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UPCOMING EVENTS: 
 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 6th October 
This will be another “mystery run” ‘cos 

it’s a mystery as to where we’re going and who 

is going to organize it!! 

 

 

Wednesday 23rd October 
Another Kim & Carol extravaganza – 

thank goodness! Going to “Kirkfare 

Klassics” in Aspley. Fabulous collection of 

classic cars of all makes. 

 

 

Sunday 27th October 
OUR AGM at Glasshouse mountains 

Bowls club for (subsidised) early 

breakfast, Be at Sundowner for 7:30 

departure!! YOUR CLUB NEEDS 

YOU!!Organised by Kim & Carol 
 

 

 October 2019 
Editors Phone: 07 54940801 
Editors: editor@chacc.com 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
** Smorgasbord **  
When smorgasbord is 

mentioned for a club run 
lunch, all members bring a 
plate or two to place on a 

table to share with all other 
club members present. 

 
**   BYO ** 

When BYO is mentioned for 
a club run lunch, all members 

are to bring lunch for  
themselves. 

 
* BBQ/Sausage Sizzle * 

We provide food ‘n’ salads 
Gold coin donation required 

 
All Sunday Runs are: Meet 
@ Sundowner Motel just off 

the Bribie turnoff in 
Caboolture (8 Aerodrome 
Road), 8.30am for a 9am 
departure. Don’t forget to 
bring your morning tea! 

 

All Mid-week Runs are: 
Meet @ Sundowner Motel 
(as above) 10.00am for a 
10.30am departure (no 

morning tea stop) 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT 
Kim Bowers 
0427876271 
 

VICE PRESIDENT 
David Alsbury 
0468361490 
 

SECRETARY 
Ian Scott 
0417772341 
secretary@chacc.com  
 

TREASURER 
Jan Westerhuis  
0427542384 
 

Run/Drive DIRECTOR 
Alex Gallacher 
0417247292 
 

FUND RAISING 
COORDINATOR 
Jenny Vallance 
 0438641889 
 

EDITOR 
Aileen Andersen 
54940801 
editor@chacc.com  
 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
David Alsbury 
0468361490 
 

WEBSITE 
John Pritchard via 
Alex Gallacher  
(07) 5433 1586 
 

FIRST AID OFFICERS 
Elaine Gallacher 
 

DATING OFFICER 
Caboolture:  
Kim Bowers 
0427876271 
 

Bribie Island/Ningi:  
Ron Walters (07) 5497 5118 
 

Redcliffe/Kallangur 
Andy Byrne (07) 34822196 
 

Loganholme:  
Don Streeton (07) 3209 9549 
 

Social Director  
Elaine Gallacher 
54331586 
 

EXTRA COMMITTEE 
Peter Rohan 
Aldona Scott 
Jenny Vallance 

OUR AIMS 

To bring together persons with a common 
interest to encourage the use, 
maintenance and preservation of motor 
vehicles of classic and historic 
classification without prejudice to make, 
model, method of manufacture or country 
of origin. As well as vehicles of special 
interest, this may, from time to time, be 
determined by the committee. 

site: www.chacc.com 

Classic and 
Historic 

Automobile Club 
of Caboolture 

Inc. 
PO Box 514 

Caboolture  QLD  

4510 

mailto:editor@chacc.com
mailto:secretary@chacc.com
mailto:editor@chacc.com
http://www.chacc.com/
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Classic & Historical Automobile Club of Caboolture 

General Meeting 
 

Venue:  Nudgee Beach   

Date: 8 September 2019   Meeting Commenced: 09.55 

Presidents Welcome: President welcomed all those in attendance. 

Present:   As per attendance sheet 

Apologies:   As per attendance sheet   

Birthday this month: Jenny D’Acunto, Jan Westerhuis, Aldona Scott, Bret James 

New Members:  No new Members    

Minutes of Last General Meeting: As per Steering Column News 

Moved by Secretary as a true and accurate Record. Seconded: Peter Davis  

Business arising from the minutes:  

Committee Positions still open. Give some consideration to being 

part of a team and contributing to the Club. 

Correspondence In: 

 Various other Club Newsletters- Available here for members or ask Alex 

 QHMC Membership renewal reminder- forwarded to Treasurer  

 QHMC South Qld Rally 2020 – forwarded to Run Director  

 QHMC AGM 26 September 2019 

 QHMC National Motorin Festival March 2020 – forwarded to Run Director 

 QHMC National Motoring Heritage Day May 2020- forwarded to Run Director 

 BVAC Vintage Views – forwarded to Run Director  

 Laidley Spring Festival - forwarded to Run Director 

 RetroAutos advertising  

 Southside Morris Minor Club - forwarded to Run Director 

 RetroMotive – Father’s day offer  

 Bellingen Valley Lodge  

 Auto Antique Magazine 

 Auto Club 50 Years 

 Aust Motor Life 6 October 2019 Woolongong 

 Various CHACC membership renewals 

 Barry Smith re CHACC Membership 

 Andy and Sally Byrne apologies for 8th September run 

 GCAAC Swap Meet Flyer 20 July 2020 

 Shannon’s upcoming Auctions 

 Samford District Historical Museum Society Date Claimer 26 January 2010 

 M Felhaber membership renewal 

 Andy Byrne Ordinary Committee Member Nomination 

 Andy and Sally Attendance at AGM, Xmas Party and Andy will continue as Dating Officer  
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Correspondence Out: 

 Hard copies monthly Steering Column News   

 Various CHACC Membership Renewals  

Secretary moved that inwards be received and outwards endorsed. Seconded:        J. Vallance  

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer to present current financials. 

Treasurer moved that they be accepted as true and accurate.  Seconded: A Scott 

Run Directors Report: Volunteers required to set October Runs – Check if D.Alsbury is 

available to do this run. 

General Business:   

 AGM Nomination Form to go with SCN October  

 Voting Forms for Committee Positions  

 Barry Smith – not able to attend future runs discussion in relation to stopping at their 

home for morning tea next year. 

 Committee now has access to the Web page  

 Looking into how to increase coverage on Facebook 

 What is the consensus of holding a “bring a friend run” – in a modern or a classic.  We 

would look at this on a future run in 2020. A flyer will be arranged for this.  

 Flyers to be send out with SCN for AGM, Christmas party and Australia Day at Samford 

Museum. 

 Investigate costing for business cards for CHACC promotion. 

 J & S Vallance discussed having a run to the Deer Farm with members using their 

modern vehicles as the roads are dirt and not suitable for classics. A date will be advised 

when available. 

 

John Westerhuis was the winner of the quiz and received a voucher valued at $100.00 

donated by Tyres Galore. Thank you to Tyres Galore for the donation. 

Sally’s Hat:  No collection this week 

Raffle Winners: 1. Q. Buckley 2. J. Westerhuis 3. J. D’Acunto 

Goose Club:  #64 Ray and John Dinte not present - Jackpot to $30.00 

Meeting Closed:  10.15 am 
 

 
 
 
 

Car Accidents  
It is said that 42-year-old Mary Ward was the first person to die in a car accident. The manner of her 
death is straightforward: she was run over by a car. The intriguing note behind it is that she was run over 
by the steam-powered car she had just been riding in. In 1869, when there were hardly any other cars on 
the road, Ward fell out of the car while it was rounding a bend and landed underneath it. A wheel rolled 
over her and broke her neck, killing her instantly. In addition to the first traffic fatality, that might make 
Mary Ward the first bizarre car death on record. 
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Classic & Historical Automobile Club of Caboolture 

Committee Meeting 
 

Venue  Sundowner Hotel 
Date  18 September 2019 
 

Meeting commenced: 0930 
 

Presidents Welcome:  President welcomed all those in attendance. 
 

Present:  Kim Bowers, David Alsbury, Aldona Scott, Ian Scott, Alex  
Gallacher, Jan Westerhuis 

Apologies:    Jenny Vallance, Peter Rohan 
 

Minutes of last Committee Meeting   
Moved by Secretary as true and accurate record   
Seconded: Alex Gallacher 

Business arising from previous meeting: Nil 
 

Treasurer’s Report:   Submitted at last General Meeting  
    Figures ready for the Auditor 

This year expenses higher than income due to purchase of PA  
system, donation to Life-Flight Helicopters and Kumbarcho.  
Moved by Treasurer that it is true and accurate record  
Seconded: Kim Bowers  
 

Run Directors Report: Recent run to the Springwood Hotel for lunch was well  
attended and enjoyed by members. It was suggested we do  
more runs to the south side of Brisbane. 

General Business:   

 October Run to be held on 6 October 2019. As there will be a  
number of members absent there will be no meeting. Alex will  
forward run sheet in advance.  

 AGM Nominations - we have now received a number of them,  
more nominations are sought.  
AGM Flyer to be completed and distributed along with  
previous AGM minutes. Follow up information to be  
distributed closer to AGM. 

 Next General Meeting will be immediately following the AGM 

 Christmas Party now 30 November 2019, flyer to be finalised 
with full details, band will be booked.  Alex to advise members  
of revised date.   

 Club to subsidise visit to Strathgordon Clydesdale 

  Kirkfare Run - Club will donate to the Givit Organisation as 
part of our yearly donations. 

 It was suggested that the Australia Day 2020 run will be to  
Ormiston State School for the Bayside Restores Club event.   
Details to be confirmed and members notified. 

Next meeting:   New Committee to arrange  
Meeting closed: 0955 
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PRESIDENT’s Prose October 2019 Issue 
 

Follow up to Alex advising members with email addresses of the sad passing of  

two of our very long-term members recently, I did endeavour to phone as many 

without email addresses to advise of funeral details, etc. 

Lindsay Bell passed away on Wednesday 18th September after a very long battle 

(and yes he was a fighter) with illness. 

Val Follett passed away on Tuesday 17th September after her debilitating illness 

which kept both her and Don from our gatherings for the last 3 years. 

I know all CHACC members wish both Valmay and Don our very sincere 

condolences. 

Our thanks to Aileen who (with Neils) has been away for 6 weeks and on arriving 

home late Saturday, immediately sent out an SOS for newsletter input material 

and photos. The newsletter will be out a week later this month but still in time 

to advise you of our next run details. We still need numbers for our AGM 

breakfast. If you haven’t as yet advised Scotty or me please phone as we are 

short of our 30 ‘must have’ attendees. This is 27th October, details back page. 

If you are worried about getting nominated – don’t, as most of positions have 

been filled but will still accept nominations from the floor. 

 

 
 

 
 

For Sale 
1964 Vanden Plas Princess 

4 Litre Rolls Royce Engine 

Automatic, Leather Upholstery 

Has a Rolls Royce Flying Lady on Bonnet 

Cedar wood Dash and Panels 

Price $15,000  Needs some TLC 

Further Information contact 

Marge & Leo Nunnink 

(07) 3269 1640         mobile 0429 693 626    

 

1982 Kenworth W924 Prime Mover 

400hp Cummins Diesel 

15speed Road Ranger 

Dual hydraulics, 4:11diffs 

This unit is fully restored and ready for work, or as part of a collection. 

Rated 90 ton, and can pull 2 tippers                      

 

Offers – Don Ph 32099549 
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CLASSIC & HISTORIC Automobile CLUB OF CABOOLTURE 

Club Run Sunday 8th September, 2019 
Well Members, it has fallen to your humble correspondent to again take up pen (or keyboard) to 
entertain you on the goings on at our recent run to Springwood. The day dawned sunny – if a little windy 
– and as usual, our prized (scorned?) rally director arrived after everyone else and spent so much time 
waffling he forgot to hand out the run sheets. Not that it mattered much as we were only going as far as 
Nudgee Beach for morning tea and everyone (Except one person who didn’t read their email– no names) 
had received a run sheet via email. 
 
Scotty circulated with the attendance sheet, like the excellent Secretary he is. Would have been better if 
he wore his specs so he could see who had actually signed in! It was good to see Charlie & Sandy in their 
immaculate Jaguar; and speaking of immaculate, the Mustang’s of Ken McFarlane and Peter Davis always 
attract attention, as does Peter - for all the right reasons of course. Alf & Jenny are always good value 
although I would like to see his impressive Mercedes coupe now and again. The rest of the “usual 
suspects” were there Kim & Carol, Joyce and Eldon, Jan & John, Frank Tenney. Special Mention to Stan & 
Jenny, the former having decided to polish his Commodore with some “space age” polymer which made 
the surface extremely smooth and slippery – I can’t say any more than that – it would only lead to 
litigation! 
 
Taking off, it was a relatively straight run down the Bruce Highway to the Gateway, take the “Nudgee 
Beach” exit…simple really, just like our simple Run Director. Despite all the shelters being occupied or 
reserved, we made our own little circle for a cuppa and held the meeting, ably (and quickly) conducted by 
our venerated President.  Aldona chipped in with some excellent suggestions, including a “bring a friend” 
run for next year to garner interest of possible new members. 
 
Suitably refreshed and de-watered, we returned to our trusty steeds to complete the final leg to the 
Springwood Hotel. Again a straightforward run down the Gateway, easy driving remembering to veer left 
at the junction with the Pacific Motorway. Off at exit 19 and we all found the Hotel easily, plenty of 
parking, and we lined up to pay our $12.95 to get in – and we didn’t have to show our seniors cards 
either. A sad indictment on our fading good looks, we are all looking older these days. Phyllis & Don were 
already there sitting at one of the 2 tables reserved for us, with some friends, and like a good Hostess, 
Phyllis introduced us to them, and a real surprise guest was Ken Goodman, one of the original founding 
members of our club! He lives not far away from the hotel, and Phyllis had managed to cajole him into 
joining us – great to see him! Another reason why we should try to organize more runs to the Southside, 
to catch up with some other members. 
 
Needless to say much reminiscing followed, before we had to break 

away and sample the delights of the enormous buffet. A cornucopia 

of dishes of every shape, size and variety was laid out before us, 

including pork, which begs the question; if we are making pigs of 

ourselves, is it cannibalism to eat the roast pork?. Personally I 

resolved this in the negative and sampled almost everything, and 

don’t get me started on the dessert section. Suffice it to say it was a 

truly great gastronomic experience, and I believe everyone had to 

loosen the appropriate parts of their clothing at the end. 
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WEDNESDAY 21st AUGUST 2019 Mid-Week Run 
 
Arthur Hall organised this dual run with MVOC and Alex did CHACC’s runsheet in 
conjunction with Arthur. Thank you both. CHACC managed 8 vehicles, 13 members and 
one visitor and I am sure MVOC outdid us on attendees. 
Good to see new members Quintin & Maud Buckley (with Maud’s brother Kevin) in 
attendance. We met up with MVOC at Pioneer Park for morning tea. Weather was a 
bit windy and chilly but the sun was out! After a lot of ooing and aahhing over vehicles 
we settled into good interaction with all in attendance. 
We then headed off to Glasshouse Tavern where Sally & Andy managed to get through 
their early morning medical appointments and join us all for a very enjoyable and 
reasonably priced lunch. 

 

 

 

 

THER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS & SWAP MEETS 2019 
 
29th Sept thru to the 5th October Model T Ford National Tour.  Venue is Maryborough.  Website   

http://ntoq12.wixsite.co 

29th September Bay to Birdwood Classic.  Contact National Motor Museum Ph 08 85684000 
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Secretary’s Scribbles for September 2019 
 

  

 
Another financial year of CHACC has passed by with new roads travelled, new places visited, new friends 
gained and so here we are all getting excited and ready for 2020 CHACC travels. There’s still a little bit of 
2019 driving fun to be had by all with at least a couple of surprise new locations on the horizon. One will 
have been run before this edition of SCN and that was Kim & Carol’s September 18th run to the 
Strathgordon Clydesdale horse farm. I’m sure all who attended would have enjoyed that. 
 
October of course is AGM month and there’s a flyer in this edition of SCN advising the what, where, when 
regarding this important date on the CHACC calendar. Also in this edition you can read, fill in and return 
to me your committee nomination forms. Please do take an active part in this area of CHACC to ensure 
we enter our next 12 months with an active and dedicated committee in place. 
 
Christmas is fast approaching with a great lunch to be served at our end of year celebration. You will be 
aware by now that there has been a date change for this event with the festivities now taking place on 
30th November. There will also be a flyer distributed giving full details on this fun lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

Chicken and broccoli orecchiette 
 
400g dried orecchiette (shell paster) 
2 tbs extra virgin olive oil 
500g Chicken Tenderloins, thinly sliced 
diagonally 
1 head broccoli, cut into small florets 
2 garlic cloves, crushed 
1 tsp dried chilli flakes (optional) 
1/3 cup (25g) finely grated parmesan 
1/4 cup (40g) dry-roasted almonds, 
coarsely chopped 
 
 
Cook the pasta in a large saucepan of boiling water following packet directions. Drain, reserving ½ 
cup (125ml) of cooking liquid. 
Meanwhile, heat 2 tsp of the oil in a large deep non-stick frying pan over medium-high heat. Cook 
half the chicken, stirring, for 3 mins or until golden brown and cooked through. Transfer to a plate. 
Cover to keep warm. Repeat with remaining chicken and another 2 tsp of the oil. 
Heat remaining oil in pan. Add the broccoli and cook, tossing, for 3 mins or until bright green. Add 
garlic and chilli. Cook for 2 mins. 
Return the chicken to the pan with the pasta, reserved cooking liquid and ¼ cup (20g) of the 
parmesan. Toss to combine. Sprinkle with the almond and remaining parmesan. 
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Congratulations to our members 
 

These lucky people are celebrating this MONTH 

October 2019 Birthday Wishes 
 

 

 

 

Marge Nunnink 

Ron Walters 
Jenny Vallance 

Joyce Till 
Pam McPherson 

David Alsbury 

Pauline Reibelt 

 

 

 

 

We congratulate all of the above members on celebrating their respective birthdays 

If I have missed anyone I apologise, unless like me you want to forget all about it!! 

 

These companies support our club – mention them to your friends, and support them when you 

need tyres or service for your vehicles or computer support 

 
 

 
Data Recovery, Computer & Phone Repairs, Websites 

Call John on 0411 646 405 

www.techroom.com.au  

 
 

http://www.techroom.com.au/
http://techroom.com.au/
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CHACC EVENTS & RUN DATES FOR 2019  

Any further queries, please phone Run Director Alex 0417247292  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

6th Oct Sunday   This is the October long weekend. Usually attendance on  

    long weekends is limited – a run will be organised if sufficient 

    interest from members. 

 

23rd Oct Wednesday  BYO - Mid-Week/month. Organised by Kim & Carol. Looking at   

“Kirkfare Klassics” in Aspley. They are Collectors & Restorers of 

Classic Cars including, Jaguar, Daimler, Rolls Royce, Alvis,Austin 

Triumph, Sunbeam, MG, Lancia, Morris, Jensen. 

 

3rd Nov Sunday   Imbil Folk Festival. Will organise run if sufficient interest 

 

27th Oct Sunday  Confirmed date for AGM Breakfast. Venue will be at Glass House  

    Mountains Bowls Club.  Is an 8am breakie so early start from the 

    Sundowner by 7.30am.  A great breakfast – don’t miss it but need 

    Numbers. 

 

30th Nov Saturday  NOTE NEW DATE confirmed for CHACC Christmas Lunch 

    Get your act together and confirm your attendance – it will 

    be Another great event, Just like last year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COPY AND KEEP THIS PAGE IN YOUR GLOVEBO 
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CLASSIC & HISTORIC AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF CABOOLTURE INC.  
  

P O Box 514, Caboolture Qld 
4510 e-mail: 
secretary@chacc.com  

  
  

 I hereby nominate ……………………………………………………………for the position of:  

PRESIDENT    

VICE PRESIDENT     

SECRETARY     

TREASURER    

RUN/DRIVE DIRECTOR     

STEERING COLUMN NEWS EDITOR     

SOCIAL DIRECTOR/FUNDRAISER     

COMMITTEE MEMBER   
A maximum of 9 ordinary Committee Members  

  

Other tasks that are required to be performed but not necessarily by a committee member.   

Photographer    

Sally’s Hat Coordinator     

Dating Officer     

First Aid Officer    

Webmaster     

           Positions, Proposer & Seconder available to current financial members only  

Proposer………………………………………………….………..…………………………………………… 

Seconder……………………………………….………….……..…………………………………………….  

  

I the nominated person……………………………………………………..accept the position  

Signature………………………………………………………Date………………………………………..  

 CHACC Memberships status confirmed by Secretary ……………………………………Date………………  

FORMS TO BE RECEIVED BEFORE 12 OCTOBER 2019 VIA EMAIL OR POST AS ABOVE  

OUR AIMS:  
To bring together persons with a common interest to encourage the use, maintenance and preservation of motor 
vehicles of classic and historic classification without prejudice to make, model, methods of manufacture or country of 
origin. As well as vehicles of special interest which may from time to time be determined by the committee.  
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BRING YOUR COMMITTEE NOMINATION PAPERS TO THE 

      CHACC AGM   

                                    AND ENJOY BREAKFAST   

 

TIME           7.30AM START AT SUNDOWNER 

                            8.00AM BREAKFAST 

                            9.30AM SHARP - AGM COMMENCES 

GLASSHOUSE MOUNTAINS BOWLS CLUB  
10 COONOWRIN ROAD, GLASSHOUSE MOUNTAINS  

The Bowls Club are putting on a scrumptious buffet breakfast  
Bacon, scrambled eggs, baked beans, sausages, hash browns, grilled 
tomatoes and toast. 
 
Subsidised by the Club. Cost to Members $10.00. Non-members $18.00  
  
This is a grand opportunity to catch up with other Club Members and to 
nominate for the Committee.  Possibly win Lucky Door prizes and also be 
part of a great community who love “Driving in the Past Lane’.  

 

 

 

 FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: SECRETARY @ CHACC.COM    

0417 772 341  
 

  
 

D ATE 
  27 

TH
   O CTOBER  2019 

  


